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59 Charleston Road, Deanside, Vic 3336

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Area: 448 m2 Type: House

Ranjit Singh

0483965579

https://realsearch.com.au/59-charleston-road-deanside-vic-3336
https://realsearch.com.au/ranjit-singh-real-estate-agent-from-apm-global-docklands


$930,000 - $980,000

Introducing a luxurious haven in the heart of Deanside, Victoria: Key Features: Brand New Home- 2 Master Bedrooms-

Racked Ceiling- Front Lounge- Luxurious massive kitchen- Chef's butlers pantry- Separate Study- Modern Contemporary

FacadeBrand new, exquisite 4-bedroom homes designed to redefine modern living. Nestled on 448m² of prime land within

a burgeoning community, these 29 sq contemporary residences offer an unparalleled blend of sophistication and

comfort.Step inside and discover the epitome of opulence. Boasting not one, but two master bedrooms, each equipped

with lavish en-suites, these homes redefine the notion of luxury. A dedicated study area provides the perfect sanctuary for

remote work or scholarly pursuits.The heart of the home lies within its expansive chef's kitchen, featuring a butler's

pantry, two sinks, and two cooktops to accommodate even the most ambitious culinary endeavors. A towering wall oven

adds a touch of elegance, ensuring every meal is prepared with precision and style.Entertain in grandeur within the vast

family living area, adorned with a striking racked ceiling that exudes a sense of grandeur. Adjacent lies the massive

alfresco space, seamlessly blending indoor and outdoor living for unforgettable gatherings under the stars.Experience the

utmost convenience with a dedicated laundry room and an impeccably landscaped, low-maintenance backyard, allowing

you to spend less time on upkeep and more time enjoying the comforts of home.Situated in an exclusive enclave

surrounded by brand new homes and modern infrastructure, this residence offers easy access to all amenities. With an

upcoming shopping center on the horizon and close proximity to schools, parks, and transport links, it's the perfect setting

for families seeking a life of luxury and convenience.Welcome home to a new standard of living, where elegance meets

functionality and every detail is crafted with care. Experience the warmth and comfort of a truly niche abode, where every

moment is infused with the unmistakable charm of home.


